
FLOATING FANCIES.

Class in Geography. "Who can tell me
anything about a strait ?" asked the teacher.
Boy-"I heard my dad say last night that it
beats two pairs."

An exchange says thawa piece of petrified
bread has been found in Iberville Parish, La.
The amateur effort of some -amateur wife
has probably been picked up and pronounced
a petrifaction.

"I think, dear, the dew has comm:enced
falling," he said, in his softest accents,
"Yes," she yawned, "I've been hoping to
hear adieu for some time." He didn't call
the next evening.

Conversation on a sea-side hotel verand a
between a young turn and an elderly guest:
Young man-"I must havejseen you some-
where, sir?" Elderly gent--"Very likely, I
am a pawnbroker."

The New lHaven Register gives the follow-

Ing excellent directions as to how to tell a
good onion: "Hire yctur best girl to eat it
raw, and then call upon her. If the onion
is good your stay will be short."

A late poem begins: "Only a smile that
was given me on the crowded street one day!
But it pierces the gloom of my saddened
heart like a sudden sunbeam's ray." "A
"smile" does make the gloom of some hearts
migrate, as it were; but it should never be
given in a crowded street. People will talk,
you know: and a man ought to have enough
self respect to take his friend around the cor-
ner or up an ally when he wishes to banish
his gloom with a "smiie" he' carries in a bot-
tie in his pistol pocket.

THE PRINCE OF TItRA••P.

The Grandao.s of bhe Great Orator, Pat
rick Henry, a-Bega;r.

[~Memphis Appea.l]
The very romance of tramp life was ex-

emplified yesterday by a disipated individual
with only one leg, whose name was regis-
tered at the station house as W. H. Card.
well. He is known to msny persons as a
reporter, and hws lived a most variegated
life. His full name is Wyatt Henry Card-
well. His father wAs the eminent Dr. CN-
well, of Richmond, Va,, and his mother
was the eldest daughter of the world re-
nowned orator, Patrick Henry. Cardwall is
said to be a graduate of Washington Uni-
versity, and has withal a polished education.
He has the remarkable gift of repeating
long poems from memory. It is said he
can troll out "Cbilde Harold," "Don Juan,"
and such poems from beginning to end. At
the age of 15 he joined the Confederate
army and was shot at Manassas, losing his
leg. He was taken to Richmond hospital
where he excited the attention of prominent
ladies and gentlemen by his precocity. Af-
terwards he became private secretary to
Senator Foote. He has wandered all over
the country, being now heard of in New
York, now in Cincinnati, now in Louisville
and now in Washington. At the present
time he is heard of in Memphis. He has
done considerable newspaper work in his
time, was connected with the National Star
at Goodman, Miss., in 1878, and afterwards
was on the Kusciusko Chronicle. Wherever
he has been he has had a pursuer-whisky.
It has made him tramp all over the United
States, and has frequently caused him to be
arrested. " He has an extensive acquaintance
with the great men of this country, and Las
now in his possession a letter from Alexan-
der •ittephens congratulating hMm on his
reform. He is a man of good address and
has reduced begging to a fine art. For in-
stance, in approaching a stranger, he will
say : "Will you pardon the perfect ingenu-
ousness of the request, but could you lend
me half a dollar to get a night's lodging ?"
Should the person thus approached deny the
request, he'vill not be indignant or insulting
but will gracefully change the conversation
to national politics, the ethics of journalism
or the traits of great men, or similar topics.
He is an accomplished performer on the
banjo. With all his.bad habits he is said to
be honest. 1tis the one remnant of the Vir.
ginia gentleman. A more remarkable ca-
reer could hardly be imagifted. From a fine
family to the.profession of a common tramp
and he is only about 35 years of age. There
was a time when he would force his way
into the families of respectable. people, but
he does so no longer, and it is only too pal-
pable th it he has lost caste with himself.

Bill Nye on the alntus.

The celebrated humorists of the Laramic
Boomerang has just been visiting Salt Lake,
and describes the Tabernacle as follows:

"It looks on the outside like a mud turtle,
and on the inside like a big rink. It is
claimed that this structure will hold 40,000
people, and to-day it was full. So were some
of the Apostles. Barnum and I were shown
a seat down near the front, among a lot of
old cast off wives, where we could hear pret-
ty well. The odor of bogus sanctity and
stale Mormon prevaded :he air. ' It's a good
thlng the Tabernacle is large and well venti.
lated, or no one could live there while the
services are gone through with. A big fat
Apostle, with the back of his neck ;hanging
over his collar like a carbuncle, made a few
remarks after the music. He paused occa-
alonaily and looked through the sky-light to
thtik of big words,iand a brother snoozer sat
by in the holy of holies, and ate gum drops
eat of a paper bag.

A Story or Mlar sangrer.

One of the bravest and best officers of the
army is Major L. H, Sanger, of the 18th in-
fantry. In battle he is a tower of strength
and In passion as w~I. Curtis, of the lnter.
Ocean, in his BismaTck letter says:

A story of Major Sanger, a well known
army officer, who has recently been located
at Lincoln, will be enjoyed in army circles.

He was returning one day from Bismarck
to Lincoln, which is across the river, ard
the ambulance in which he was riding was
delayed by a team and wagon driven by one
of the class known as mule-whackers in this
country. The driver of the ambulance and
tbhe mule-whacker got into a wordy alterca-
tion and Major Banger boame very indig-
nant at what he belived to be inipertinert
anguage and .unwarranted interferenc in
his journey. He jumped from the ambulance
a Tom Thumb in size, but a Golh in fury,
and exclaimed: n f

r'Get that wagon out of the way.:
The mule-whacker looked.J him quizical.

yi, and asked: ..
Stf•lothe deuce are you;?"-
'rap Major Sanger, of the army, asir, and

e- t

and I want you to get that wagon but of the

way."'
The rule-whackeO ejected a mouth full of

tabacco into the road, and remarked:

"Do you know what I will do with you,

Mlajor Senger, of the army,.sir, if you don't

Imake less noise with your mouth ?"

"What will you do," inquired the, Major,

looking as large and as fierce as possible.

"'ll set a mouse-trap, and catch you, Maj-

or Sanger, of the army, sit, and give you to

my puppy to play with."

For once in his life the Major was "stam-

pedcd'" and the person who alludes to mouse-

traps in his presence, since that day, forfeits
his respect forever.

A 'U'rottflg at.otr.

Pennsylvania brings up for public notice a

trotling steer, which, al.hough not able to

compete wi;h Matid S. upon the turf, does

some remarkably ,good work. The wonder-

fui animal is the property of A. Starks, who
resides about eight mi•s southeast of Erie.
The steer is 4 yea;S, old, and has been train-

ing to trot in harness for three years past,
and has finally succeeded in accomplishing
the difficult tas:, and by so doing has gained
considerable notoriet. Starkie is twelve
hands, and of a d.:ark-red color, very intelli-

gent, and gertle s ai lamb. On being har-
nessed he will op;-:n his mouth to receive the

bit, and when hitched to: a aulky he strides
like an old tilue 'T'rotter".

Coit:! •'al',i '! (ol(I !" !

Be prep:rcd wor. the cold, and buy your
winter's sapply (:t c:ilthlug at. Gaus &
Klein's.

W. J. MINAR,

-AND--

Pharmacist,
PPO" T S7.T. ET7,

FT. ES"3 TO'•i , - - PIiNi'TANA

D)EALER IN

Paints, Otis and Varnish,
Keeps always on hand a fPll and most complete stocl

of flue

STATIONARY,
Perfumery, Toilet A rticles

AND NOTIONS.

FINE ISCARS
)f the Choe t and Most Popular Brands, are kep

constautly in stock.
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A. C. GREWE'S
1 CPEgiTpITg SHO

S Front Szret,
Opposite leinclminidt. 1 POF:T BENTON.

Fllrh$twe R-eeaii'ed
A~f BOUGflT AND SOLD ON

COI MISSION.
lAll kind, of General Carpentoe Work cone in good.Workn,~Ilik minuer, at reasonable prices.

CHOICE FLOWER PoTS FOR SALE.

L GAN .BLE
Front Street, a few doors above pos~tolil

PloopR1TO OF

Fort Beuta , M o 4ntna .

CON F iIoNARY
OAKES PAS TRY,

'Of, li knds always on hanO,taminig out gvaTBit Da We ouoke a IpAlt BJofNWan-t~n on he bEST BRIEADI~ BiCN~uN, mud
Fustomers cnh canBre reh' tpa n setting.

e reel ptrompnpt a#ention.
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"EAGLE BIRD SALOON"
And. Restaurant.

1IAIJN STfFET,

BENTON - " - MONTANAI

This popular resort is always found stocked with the
choicest goods. purchased in the East and ship-

ped expressly for this houns. compr.sing
thevery finest brands of

WINEg,

B .RANDIES,

Milwaukee Bottled Beer,
And the finest brands of

IMPORTED AND DO IESTIC

CIGARS.
The Bar is the finest in Benton, and yiou can always

get any kind of fancy drink you cabl for, mixed
in first-class style and with the choctcat

, and best variety of liquors.

WM.. FOSTER,
PROPR1ETORI.

J, C. GUTHRIE,
Front SIreet, one door above Murphy, Neel & C-.'

New Store,

FORT BEN'fI'OfN, I. T.

Bread, Cakes and Pasry
IN EVERY VARIETY.

Orders promptly filled and delivered to any part of the
Town. We make a Spocialty of

WTEDDING CAKE
And Party Orders.

MEE BROS,
BLACKSM ITS,

BENTON, - - MONTANA.-

All work In our fire exeelted with

dispatch and in workmanlike style.

Froelghters who want their wraf'on re-
paired, or animals shod, w il: 'iud it•

to their interest to call awu
see us.

A general line of Blnctk'sutlthn,,;:. (tolne

in the best style of the art.

NEE BRO ,
CORNER MAIN AND ARNOUX STilERTS.

New Ferry Boat
Running regularly from the foot of Takcr ;treet

IACROSSmEISSOUft
Prices Reasonable.

LYNCH & FLINT,
Owners and tIranngers.

I have removed my Meat Market trnmpor.
arily to the room on the corner of Main and
Bbnd streets, lately occupied by F. C. Rloos-
velt & Co. as a furniture store. My. pitront
will please take notice. Will be in my new
brick, on Main street, in a few weeks.

J. J. KENNEDY.
August 31, 81.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
CORYE'A MAIYfiAVD G(RA ND STS.,

HELENA', ITR. T.

,Zimmer & Wolpert, Prop'rs.

NEW, NEAT AND FIRST-OLAS.
Board by the Week..............................
Three Meal' Tickets ...................... 1 o(
Lodging... ......... .............................. 5

First-Class Beds.

A bar in connection with the house, where fine wines,
liquors and cigars are kept. The patronage of the

public is respectfully solicited.

W. C. JONES ,

Carpenter and Joiner
GENERAL JOBBER.

Saws Filed and Furniture Repaired,

SCREEN DOOIS AMD WINDOWS TO ORDER.
All orders promptly fllled. Shop on Franklin Street,

above T. E. Collins' residence.
SFT. BENTTON. - : _ION'. ANA.

NEIL x INTYE,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES
-Front tS~et, es diooy above -Post iea,

FORT REfNTON.

La dies' and Missaes' ._
• ENTs: WALS BROTs ,

CU8TI lD '1TS & ti QLS
spl3aysnone but the very bestworkinea sesan

ete S wev, At weytm.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
o-

GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE
AND NO PUsJMBUG !

AT

Hirshberg & Nathan's
We will sell our entire stock of

SPRRING AND SU MM1•ER

CL T iNS,
FURNISHING GOODS, *HATS & CAPS, BOOTS &

SHOES,ITRUNKS, VALISES, ETC.
Regardless of Cost, in order to make jmonm for our very heavy Winter Stock, which is now

on the way close to Benton. Trhis iR no advertising dedge. We mean
business, and will do what we say.

Our spring stock has arrived late this season; and not wishing to carry it over, we have
decided to close it out. Wre have the largest stocki in our line in Benton, and will not be
undersold by any one. Try us and be convinced.

HIRSHBERG & NATHAN,
Front Sf., Fort I3enton, M. T.

TOM J. TODD & CO.
Wbholesale and Reltail Dsealers it.

SWINES, LIQURS, CI AaR
And Tobacco.

FRON-T STREET, - .. - .. - . . .-P- --' BiENTO~t.

Fine Old Sour Mash Bourbon and Mellwood Rye Whiskeys
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ALSO d

imported and Domestic Brandies and Wines, St. Louis and Milwaukee
Beers, Booker's, %0dstetter's, Angastora and East India Bitters.

Cigars and Tobaccos to suit all classes of trade.

OUR MOTTO-"GOOD QUALITY AND HONEST QUANTITY." 'CORDERS
FILLED P.60. Q.

$18. : $18. 81 8. 8.

An American Vatch in a 4-oz Silver Case, for $18
(Fullv W rrsanted. )

nitial S1eev Biitti lih ifrom i,,iuntara
Gold, Always inl I tock.
Agents For White's Me•Tin g Miachine.

Watches, and ordesra sent by mail, will receive prompt attention, and satisfaction guaran-
Steed in every instance.

%W#. C. B,SLEY, Helena, M%+•. T.

OVERLAND HOTEL
Front Street, Fort Benton.

This popular Hotl is situates in the centre of the town, convenient to the business houses,
and opposite the steamboat landing. A number of New Rooms have been recently

added, and nothing is left undone which will contribute to the comfort
and convenience of guests.

* JOHN HUNSBERGER,
PRIOPRIET•jOg.ALL C0ACBES RUNNING INTO. FORT BENTON ARRIVE AT AND)

DEPARET FROM THIS HOTEL.

W. H. BURGESS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STAPLE AND FANCY .

The' Finest and lost Complete Stock of Fancy
Groceries ever brought to Benton.

FINE CIGARS aSPECIALTY

W. H, BURCESS,
Murphy, Neel & Co.'s old stand, cor. Front and Benton Sts.

BENTON STABLES,
McDEVITT& WRICHT,

PROPRMETORS.

LIVERY, EED andSALE STABLE
DBA an1d Night HtlEer Horl Boarded by the Day or Week.

d• gore• Ligh, t and, Hea vy TurnoutwURNI8RuD s:o sta RT WO'tcND 4W RQOZr ]A s.
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CLOSNC--OUTALE-

Spring and Summer Ooods

CANS IEIN 3,
The Largest and Most Extensive

Clothing House in Montana.
- O--

Owing to the .heavy purchases of Fall and Wintor Goody made
by our Eastern buyers, and wishing to make room for

the same, we have decided to sell our entire stock
of Spring and Summer Goods

Suits formerly $3 ;for 2ie .
Suits fogme~ y r , #S0 L r $28.

8uits formerly 8~2 r $20 M
*' Suits former y -$-•~2; .... . 18

Suits formerly $2 for $ 7.
Suits f mem y $18 for 1 5.

Suits formeriy $1 5 for 1 .
And all other goods in proportion. We mean business, and invite all to( cal an;d exunmine

our stock and prices before Ipurcha-in- elsewIhere.

-- o -

We are also in receipt of a new line of Fa i! ad Winter a np es aid our

Customa DeJpa•rti 1ment
is now complete in every particul.r, Mea `•l r; taken for Su'ts and Fit

Guaranteed, 1,000 eampies tQ lect from,

GANS & KLEIN,
Fort Benton, M. T,

Front ~t;, Uear lenton (Murphy. Nivel & ('o.'" old staFnd\.

KLEINSCHMIT & B.,
Whl;s:Ale and Re'ail Detiler it

Gmroceries, esA , U . als Tobacc ,

Hats, Caps and Furni':tur e.
We keep constantly on hand large and co:nple;e lines-of the above named gcr ds. and

carry all kinds of Fnrnishihg Goods for the Farmer, Freihltcr and Miner.
Families will do well to call and examine our goods aHnd obtaiu

our prices before Porernsing elsewhere. WVe also
do a General Stoirae and Commnission

, business. Consion ments
solicited and

shipped.

We Pay the HigLest MaRrket T-latcs fir

ROBES, BEEF HIDES AND iPELTRLES.
We control six of the Largest Mercantile Hiouses in the Territory, and our shipments

are so extensive that we can give buyers far better rates on all classes of
merchandise that any other firm in Montana. IPE•ecia attention

lj given to the Wholesale and .Jobbing trade, n.ed a
brief inspection of our enormous

stocks will prove
this state-

m t.

KLEINSCHMIDT & BRO.,
Front Street, Fort Bentpn, Montana,

L G. BAKER, St. Louis, Mo. W. G. CONRAD, FornT BE'ITON.
C. E. CO(NR&D, FORT MAc1LEOD.

i G. BAKER & CO.
FORT IBENTON, M-M. T.

BANKE FR E TERS, IDIA T nDE
Wholesale End R etai'

GENEWRAL ME 1 'SE

We are in receipt of a Larger Stock of Assorted Merchan-
dise than any other House in Montana. and offer

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.. .

WILL PAY THE HICHEST RATES FOR ROBES AND FURS

PROYPRIETORSj OF

BAKER & CO.'S BONDED LINE,
FROM EASTERN CANBADA TO THE N. W. TERRITORY.

Will Contract Freight from all Eastern Cities in Canada and the United
States to all points in Montana and the Northwest,

WILL INSURE COODS via MISSOURI RIVER.

-astern Oifee,. No 219 live t, St. Louis, lo, A
;4


